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Dam* — (RNS)-fThe; 
case histories of 13."$upgre&s-
e^p QT ."Siretticed" Roirian"€ittfrr 
olio, priests are described and 
analyzed as a. '̂crisis of com-
mixnication" within the U.S. 
Catholic communis in the ^aiT. 
8 issue of Ave Maria, national 

"Catholicweeklymagazine pub-
^^ f̂-ŝ ^e-d-by-4he—Hol3*_Crr 

-Fathers, 

special issue. This is not be-.Milwaukee to stop civil rights 
cause we failed to seek these activities but subsequently sup-
opiriionsi--rather, it is .because ported by Archbibshop William, 
a number of authorities, for-a|E. Cousins*—back front Hoihe, 
number of reasons, chose to 
refrain from comment at this 
time and iirthis way. 

i i i 

The 31-page publication is en
tirely devoted to the meaning 
of the ecclesiastical disciplines 
imposed upon a growing num 
ber of youthful • clergy who 
lodged protests on controversial 

qandmatiortar—issuesT-such-Tas 
race relations and peace i n 
Vietnam, since June, 1964. 

Included in the listing is Fa
ther Daniel Berrigan," S.J., as
sociate, editor of Jesuit Missions 
magazine," and co-chairman of 
the Clergy Concerned About 
Vietnam, who was allegedly 
ordered, because of his pacifist 
involvements, to withdraw fr&m 
the interreligious committee 
and was removed fronT New 
York to Mexico by his religious 
superiors. 

The case of Father Berrigan 
and that, of Father Jffilliam.Du-
Bay have become "causes cele 
bres" of the magazine,- Conu. 
mohweal, arid the lay-edited 
newspaper, The National Cath
olic Reporter, both noted for 
liberal" viewpoints. Father Du 
Bay cabled Rome to remove 
James Francis Cardinal McLn-
tyre who the priest said was not 
providing moral leadership in 
the Los Angeles race situation. 

What happened to these "and 

Ave Maria by several writers, 
including a bishop, priests, a 
nun, a Lutheran pastor and two 
Catholic laymen In the context 
of religious obedience and what 
one (railed "holy disobedience." 

"Commentators debate- the 
existence of a 'crisis of author
ity' in the American Catholic 
community," observed Father 
John Reedy, editor, introducing 
the special issue. "If there Isn't 
a crisis of authority, there is. 

"Ttleast, a crisis of communica
tion. 

"The agencies that publicize* 
Father Berrigan's transfer can 
be—expected-4c— publicize-other-
similar incidents as they occur 
The group that protested this 
transfer will grow'larger and 
more vocal with successive in
cidents." 

Father Reedy said the maga
zine had solicited "as many 
viewpoints -asr possible," in~the 
belief that "Catholic journals 
must try to serve as vehicles of 
discussion in the present post-
Vatican Council period. His edi
torial added: -

"We sympathize with these 
considerations; but we regard 

TemWta~g~lmbaiance as~un-
fortTmater 

-Besides Fathers Berrigan and 
Du Bay, the magazine summar
ized what happened • to those 
"silenced" priests who were re 
assigned, disciplined or restrict
ed bv their superiors after therv 
spake.jm±m xarious. issues: 

Father Joel Moelter, alleged
ly banned from offering Masses 
at St. Bernadette's parish, Los 
^ngeles, after he condemned 
California Proposition-14T-whieh 
removed a state-wide ban on 
discrimination in housing trans
actions. 

Father J. Clement Burns, re
portedly removed from La Salle 
College faculty at the request 
of the Archdiocese of Phila
delphia, after being arrested in 
a rights demonstration in Cam-
brbidge, Md.; 

Father John V. Coffield, for
mer* pastor of Ascension church, 
Los- Angeles, who went into 
"self-imposed Texile^-to^work-in 
a Chicago parish, alleging re
peated reprimands from Cardi
nal Mclntyre for preaching on 
race and .civil rights; 

Father Philip B e r r i g a n , 
brother of Daniel, reportedly 
ousted from the faculty of 
Epiphany„_jQiIlege Seminary, 

other priests Is disrasaed^Jn]Newburgh,~N.Y., for his out 
spoken criticism of the Vietnam 
war. He is now in a Negro 
parish in Baltimore; 

Father Phillip E. Berryman, 
transferred two days after a 
sermon on racial justice from 
all-white St. Philip the Apostle 
church in Pasadena, Cal„ to 
Notre Dame Academy for Girls, 
in Los Angeles, last May; 

Father Maurice Ouellet, trans
ferred from St. Elizabeth's Mis
sion, in Selma, Ala., in July, 
for helping to shelter out-of-
towai priests and nuns who were 
therirto aid Negro voter regis
tration. Now in Winooskl, Vt., 
h»-*vrote-in^Ave-JIaria-thaLlhe 

of • ra\ involvement in the 
Negro's cause" but "refused to 
walk across it"; 

Father Gommar A. De Pauw, 
founder of the Catholic Tradi
tionalist Movement and caustic 
critic-of English In- tho-new lit
urgy, who quit the movement 
on orders of Lawrence Cardinal 
Sheban and was transferred 
from his St. Mary's Seminary 
post to a Baltimore parish. 

and sincere 
a lot of guts, if 

as a "dedicated 
priest" with 
you will"; - - - -

Father Wiliiam Whejan, a 
Milwaukeean also forbidden 
f-ro-m—participating—in—the 
demonstrations-by- -a Chancery. 
official; 

Father ~Bonaventure O'Brien, 
orderedto quit the Interfaith 
Task Force and not to accept 
s p e a k i n g engagements after 
being critical of the Albany, 

Citing the Vatican Council'*-
declaration on religious liberty. 
Father Bonaventure asked: "... 
can "-a superiw-re^peet^ttje^fre©-
dom of a man's conscience, if 
he himself is not free?" In
volvement in social action 
"means stepping on toes," he 
said, ani -while a -bishop may 
agree that his clergy should 

<#' 
- * - - ^ < S i 

-Spst* 

ForAitl W:mm^ 
Fresno, Ca l l f . -MRNS&A natiorial Rodman Catho-
a:^;»1 4sijn<vrr on intAiwalioiriiTto^crrAiin in 9 stfttfi-l i c official joined' an mter re l ig iOjMrbup m a state

ment supporting s t r ik ing^gra^pi? i« | r s ill t he Delano, 
Calif.t area w a s criticized ;tiere by a bisliop of t h e area. 

Bishop A . J. Willift|er o f l tB i^Montew^Fresno-
Diocese, said in an article in t he dibteesjin newspaper, 
the Central California rtegisteVi'that. Father J ames 
Vizzard, S.J., director of the Washington, D.C., office 
of the National CatBolic^RBrahHf^ebhie^ence, e x -

do this, ano^nvolve themselve^-lrf^ 
and a ,breach of office" by involving himself in the 
strike controversy. 

N.V., DemdcraTic~cTTy adminis^ 
tratibn, and 

Father Daniel Kilfoyle, S.J., 
formerly associated with Father 
Daniel Berrigan in the Vietnam 
peace group, now studying at 
Union Theological Seminary, 
New York, in preparation for 
an ecumenical assignment. „ 

In one of the Ave Maria arti 
cles, Father Bonaventure, a 
Franciscan priest, described 
problems of the priest/bishop 
or priest/religious superior re 
lation'ship when the priest's ac 
tion "is conscientiously, inspir
ed and yet silence is de 
manded." 

After Father—Bonaventure, a 
professor- of— theology—at-^Siena 
College in Loudenville, N.Y., 
was ordered Nov. 9 by the Fran
ciscan Province in New York to 
stop his interreligious social 
work, Albany Bishop William A. 
Scully,' had commented that 
this was rtan administrative de
cision." TW prelate added in 
reply to criticisms: "Such de
cisions are°the responsibility of 
the bishop alone and the rea-. 
sons for such decisions must 
be left to God and the consci
ence of the bishop." 

Father Bonaventure observed 
that "we are in transijtional 
stage in'the Church" in new 
developments. 

"Quite often," he wrote, "it 
seems that the superior is a 
man or woman who has not 
kept up with the development, 
for various reasons, and~finds 
himself with a document In his 
hands." and since he does not 
understand it, he rejects it from 
insecurity or other .reasons. 

in- e-o-m m un-i t-y- betterment, 
there may also be "important 
people in the bishop's diocese 
who do not want to see these 
people become united . . . Is 
the bishop free to respect the 
freedom of a man's conscience? 
Or is he trapped? — 

Sh^ssrsrs^^ 

"Some viewpoints and some F a t h e r James E. Groppl, 
levels of authority are lnsuf-ordered in October by Auxiliary 
flcently represented In thlslBlsJiop Roman R, Atkielski ofl*tfc«M-»>* 

Christian tension. I do not men 
tion this in a spirit of disre
spect, but in an attempt to 
understand." 

Many of the practical prob
lems of authority vs. obedience 
arise, from the fact that__the in
dividuals involved, he con
tinued, "are not willing, or 
maybe do not see the need, to 
sit down and talk the matter 
over." "What can result, he said. 
Is a "smothered hostility" which 
can show itself in "depres-
|sion, ,los* of interest in work 

"I do not believe that social 
action is separable from jthe 
sacrament of Holy Orders," 
Father Bonaventure stated, cit
ing Imperatives derived from 
"the nature of personhood," the 
commands of Baptism and Con
firmation and the social en-
cycl.icas of four recent Popes. 
This thinking is also indicated, 
he said, in the writings of St. 
Paul, Duns Seotus and Tjeilhard 
de Chardin as to the role of the 
Christian "at home with the 
world." He continued: 

". . .-Since the priest is or 
has, through the sacrament of 
Holy Orders, the role of leader
ship in the Eucharistic liturgy 
as. redemption c o n t i n u e d 
through creation, his leadership 
is incomplete unless it is ex
tended to the practical . . ." 

Also discussing the relation 
between a priest and his bish
op, Msgr. Daniel M. Cantwell, 
head of the Catholic Council 
on Working Life in Chicago, 
suggested the possibility of a 
"court of appeals" where out
spoken priests could receive -a 
hearing of their views. 

"I wish also," Msgr. Cantwell 
observed;-"that "we reacted to 
the committed priest with some 
answer other than quieting the 
'troublemaker.'" 

Msgr. Cantwell said there is 
both' a crisis of obedience and 
"a crisis of leadership" in the 
Catholic Church. 

"There is a crisis in thê  way 
a bishop thinks about Tiirriself 
— whether Tie relates primarily 
to an institution or to people 

in his diocese, especially those 
who need him most, the poor, 
the disenfranchised, the un
wanted, the segregated, can 
look to him as a friend, as a 
leader to bring them freedom 
and new life, not in the here
after, but today for their 
children." 

James P. Carroll, South Bend 
public relations consultant, de-' 
scribed the Berrigan case as 
a disaster" and "an exercise 

In awesome clumsiness" from 
alrqjisjt every public relations 
'point'-trt view, 

The bishop said that Father Vizzard disobeyed 
specific Rural Life Conference orders to avoid public 
involvement i n t h e Tour-month-old grape vineyard 
Uabor dispute- .: • 

, The WashingtdFpftest: jolfiedrrO other-Catholics, 
Protestants and Jews in visiting the strike area in 
December and issuing a statement voicing strong sup
port for both grape pickers and for clergymen who 
have encouraged t h e strikers. 

He said mistake after mistake 
was made by Church officials' 
in handling it, among them 
the unwillingness or the in

ability to understand the human 
forces at work in the news 
media" . . . "a mania for sec
recy" . . . "an over-all attitude 
that shouts again and again, 
'It's none of their damn bud 
ness' " . . . "a note of mystery 

. quite often equated (in the 
popular -mind) with skulldug
gery . . . " 

"How," asked Mr. Carroll, "is 
the world going ,to understand 
a Church that sometimes seems 
bent on bungling simple situ
ations? How is the world ex
pected to believe a Church 
whose officials sometimes seem 
to go out of their way to in
tensify ill will? Perhaps the 
answers are "buried somewhere 
deep down in the amazing ob
scurity that still jurrounds the 
case of Father DanieLBerrigan." 

On "Religious Obedience and 
Holy Disobedience," F a t h e r 
Robert Stenger of the Aquinas 
Institute School 9t Theology, 
Dubuque, Iowa, said that the 
"crisis in conscience" for many 
a member of a religious order 
is increased when "He feels he 
must reconcile his obedience 
with his concern for the needs 
of his fellow men-i' Very often 
'such reconciliation appears to 
be almost impossible." 

articles was that "priests must 
spealc to their bishops and bish
ops to their priests." It called 
present channels for communi
cation "ineffective." 

The editorial cited as its lat-
estt care, "the debacle" at St. 
John's University, Brooklyn, 
where about 30 faculty mem
bers were dismissed before 
Christmas. Neither side showed 
a sense—of-̂  ''the—publiĉ  dimen
sions of _ their actions," it said. 

A special section, "View
points," featured the comments 
of: 

Msgr. George W. Casey, 
columnist for The Pilot, Boston 
archdiocesan newsweekly: "To 
nty mind certain Church au
thorities are attributing to what
ever crisis exists by using their 
administrative powers to silence 
social outcry unnecessarily, in-
judicially and a little hys
terically." 

Father Dennls~~J. Geaney, au
thor of "You Shall be Wit-
nesses" (Fides): "Until we have 
structures for dialogue (cf. 
Constitution on the Church; 
para. 37) for the priest and his 
bishop or religious superior, 
checks upon authority's arbi
trary use of power to keep 
priests in line, and a willing 
acceptance of the mass media 
and-the_press conference to ex-

Commenting on "The Spirit 
of Obedience," Coadjutor Bish
op Joseph A. Durick of the Dio
cese of Nashville, urged that 
"keeping the lines of communi
cation open here on the home 
front is absolutely necessary 
today, among all the people of 
God If we are to go forward. 
And I believe at the bottom of 
the pile Is the prayerful spirit 
of obedience." 

In an editorial, "Where do 
we Go from Here?", the mag
azine noted that the "core 
theme" running through the 

plain his policy and actions, we 
can expect the Du Bays and 
the Berrlgans to increase while 
the rest of the clergy will be 
forced to act deviously or 
cowardly." 

The R.ev. Richard J. Neuhaus, 
Lutheran co-chairman of Clergy 
Concerned About Vietnam: "It 
is a tragic irony that those who 
have been promised 'the truth 
shall make you free' (John 
8:32) have frequently imposed 
a tyranny upon the human 
spirit In the name of truth." 

Father Louis J. Putz, the-

m 
American Catholics is now back in Jiusuaess _ afteiyy 
temporary "sflenclng'' by his tymP-^l^^Z^ : :1.'/ 
- -^Se "esciped^from h^#e$iastical^r^ric|;BnsJiy_ 
"joininr a-diocese in Italy while attending^Y^cati ^ 
Council butrhe-iiasretumed.to the U m t e d ^ t e ^ - ^ e l ^ -
up headquarters in New York City for has "qa1fcJU£: 
Traditionalist Movement." •— — C-^MSLL.^ 

Monroe 

Belgtan-^orn 42 year old Fa 
ther Gonwmar^DePauw „wants 
the Mass back ili' Latin again, 
he doesn't like the new Catho
lic translation of $cripture 
texts used at Mass,, he says 
people should kneeTZfiot stand; 
to receive Holy Communiph ^ ^ 
fflio^^e4sr^pposed-^tt)^riat^he+0ygje^ia ©f« hootenanny. 
alleges is the "d&emphasis or 
playing^down of. the Rosary." 

He claims Pope Paul, Cardi
nal Alfredo Ottavianl, Cardinal 
Eugene Tisserant and "millions 
of American Catholics" approve 
his efforts to put a brake on 
the "agglornanjento" u n d e r 
way in Catholic churches., 

Father DePauw announced 
the.new chapter in his check
ered priestly career at a press 
conference in New York on 
Jan. 5. . 

The next day hif bishop,' Car
dinal Lawrence Shehan of Bat 
timore, said he had not re
ceived any notico -from—either 
the Vatican - or the diocese in 
Italy about Father. DePauw's 
reported transfer.. 

A statement from the Cardi
nal for the press said that the 
incardination" process involv

ing—the priest had not been 
completed. That'process would 
involve the Bishop of Tivoli, a 
tiny See outside Rome, the Vat
ican and the Baltimore arch
diocese. 

Cardinal Sheehan has .stated 
that he would - endorse any 
transfer the priest could ar
range. *• '-

The priest's tenure as presi
dent of the Catholic Tradi
tionalist Movement has been 
marked by controversy. He 
claimed that 50,000 U.S. Catho
lics were supporting the move
ment, as well as many bishops 
and priests, hut refused to iden
tify „anyI. The fJTM office was 
postal box number in New 
York. 

That movement, of which he 
is the founder, opposes use of 
the vernacular, asks retention 
of the "Latin Mass" or, at the 
very least, a ;system wherein 
the worshipper could have an 
alternative — to attend either 
English or Latin services In his 
parish church. .1 

_ELL 
>Cr.',':' " I 

gressive extremists" were try» •., 
log to "Protestantize" the Oath- . 
ollc-Chorcnriad- heM-ttof^eP1 d 

-English Miss?'- •>• accompanied 
by congregational singing, Jra» 
"no- longer "the:• sScranttnt'^'df5?''' 
Calvary but'i soiigfest with the 

Finally, he was directed by 
- • " 4 - . • - ^ . . - . 1 - --•*• • 

(Continued o n Page 7) t>*"' L : • 

N̂ Y. CdNlincll 
Denies Link 
to Fiv DePcw*f 

New York-(RttS)-T-Cardinai 
Spellman of Mew York denied, 
here that there i s any link be
tween the archdiocese and the 
priest" wbro founded* the 
troversial Catholic 

con-
Tradition

alist Jtovemenf. 

While a professor at Mount 
St.- Mary Seminary la Balti 
more, he had criticized llturgi-

; AC^t^ued,,o^iPa* &) isfeAnj; "forms, elurged ttmt;.ff»rsnMrce). 

And he emphasized that he 
has not granted permission ,jf,pc,' 
Father GorrunarJDeEauw-of-Bal-
timore to establish n a t i o n a l 
CTM headquarters in £Iew Yorte 
City. The movement opposes 
much Vatican n action "on litur
gical reform, particularly the 
use of the vernacular in the 
MassT 

Cardinal Spellman's statement, 
to the press constituted a strong 
affirmation of liturgical .reform, 
A news dispatch from Tivoli 
tended to imply, he said, 'fthat 
I like the Catholic Traditionalist 
Movement." 

He said that his record on 
liturgical reform is "sufficient 
commentary" to correct thatrimv ,-
pression. The cardinal pointed 
to has early pastoral directing 
that—liturgical- «*anges-be-ear?-
ried out faithfully in all. par-
ishes and to the scope 0/ ver
nacular use throughout th« 
archdiocese. 

The Archbishop of New York 
Spoke out to. newsmen. Jo.Uqw-
ins publication of an ARr,dis
patch quoting Bishpp Luigi Fa-
veri of Tivoli. The bishop said 
he had end6rsed Father De
Pauw's- Tequesfc^fqr- - transfer 
from Baltimore upon the (rec
ommendation of Alfredo Cardi
nal Ottavianl, head of the Con
gregation for the Doctrine of& 
the Faith (formerly the Holy 
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its third quarte 
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^m Wednesday, 
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/ / • How to face February with a smile: •i...,i 

V /• « 

Face January with money. Enough t o give yx>ii a " re isohable bank fates, up to 3 years tty'pay arifl 
iaurty-alr when you-walk-down-to-tne-maiWoxtV^ 
Enough to give you the Indescribable pleasure ' ^ H o r i . T h U protects the loan againtt rnfttiy-
that comes from paying off all those Christmas'"; indbme emergencies. _:'••'. « '-••>'hiut 
bills in one-elean-sweepr1— J^J^^^ '• •• ( ^ ^ I n t r i i T i c t f i r ^ ^ r T O i t ^ ^ 

Get it from us. , y*fo a happy February.. * ' •;''''.''• v 

UNCOLW ROCHBSTKR THUBT COMPANr MCMBEH FDIO 

A. We understand. We know that holiday gener
osity can very often outstretch holiday budgets.-

That's why our loans are as free of red tape as 
you'll find anywhere. They $ome* with very" '' 

! M „ . , , •• ' i&'-V r.ri 

Tlh0n smlleawh||eV 

^a"."-* ' 

Rochester 
iCU-^KjV. r.X; 

•*7.Ti 
.':,%i-.u ri'i; I .--\,.fi\ 
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